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Fungal Trunk Disease  
Prevention and Control
Recent Italian research on disease development and control, 
and how it applies to California vineyards

Judit Monis, Ph.D.

I  W A S  F O R T U N A T E  T O  attend a recent lecture on Esca disease 

presented by professor Laura Mugnai, a fungal plant pathologist who works 

at the Università degli Studi di Firenze. In this article, I will summarize her 

presentation intermingled with my own perspective on disease development 

and control as it applies to California vineyards.

Grapevine trunk diseases occur worldwide and are caused by fungal 

pathogens, which can cause multiple infections throughout the lifespan 

of the vineyard. The same pathogens that affect grapevines are capable of 

infecting other fruit crops and landscape trees. 

Most of Dr. Mugnai’s presentation focused on Esca disease, as this is the 

most prevalent disease in Europe. In California, this disease is as prevalent as 

black foot, Bot-canker and Eutypa die-back. 

Esca is a Complex Disease 
The disease is also known as young vine decline, Petri disease (in vines younger 

than 10 years) and Esca in vines older than 10 years. Dr. Mugnai described Esca 

as a complex disease caused by Phaeomoniella and Phaeaoacremonium species 

capable of producing degrading enzymes and phytotoxins as their pathogenic 

mechanism. There are two stages of disease: chronic affects the overall vine 

health and longevity, and acute is manifested by the apoplectic stage of Esca 

disease, which results in sudden vine death. She noted that the chronic stage 

has different symptoms: in the leaves (tiger stripes), fruit (measles) and wood 

(discoloration, black spots or streaks, depending on how the wood is cut), as 

well as vine decline. 

When it comes to fruit production, the disease affects grape quality 

through decreased sugars, yield, phenolics and anthocyanins. Because the 

severity and symptoms depend on environmental conditions, vines may 

show symptoms one year and not another, even if they are infected. In many 

cases, symptoms are not visible until the vine is five or more years old. The 

disease incidence increases as the vineyard ages, and symptoms are more 

pronounced in older vines that are cordon-trained compared to those that 

are cane-pruned (Guyot). However, over time, Guyot-trained vines that have 

not been managed correctly have shown higher vine mortality than cordon-

trained vines. While vines do not show notable symptoms, NDVI studies are 

able to reveal a lower index prior to vine death. Esca disease development is 

dependent on various factors and fits the concept of the disease triangle. 

For disease to develop in the vineyard, at least three factors are needed: a 

susceptible host (grapevine plant), the pathogen (one or more of the Esca-

causing pathogens) and specific environmental conditions (rain in winter 

season for spore release and hot summer or other stress). Pathogen infection 

occurs in pruning wounds via airborne spores that are released during the high 

wet periods (rainy season). In California, pruning wounds are less susceptible 

early in the spring prior to bud break (especially in wet winters). 

Dr. Judit Monis is a California-based plant health consultant that provides 
specialized services to help growers, vineyard managers and nursery personnel 
avoid the propagation and transmission of diseases caused by bacteria, fungi 
and viruses in their vineyard blocks. Visit juditmonis.com or contact juditmonis@
yahoo.com for more information.
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Esca Disease Control: Prevention, 
Prevention and More Prevention
Dr. Mugnai stresses that the best disease control measure is to prevent 

infection (use material that has been produced under hygienic condi-

tions), limit colonization (use pruning wound protectants) and limit 

the effect of infection (grow plants under optimal conditions).

When planting a new vineyard, it is important to favor balanced 

growth. Growers should check the quality of the planting material 

(graft union integrity, lack of streaking or pitting) and plant in 

well-prepared and well-drained soil at the correct season.  

Management at the vineyard that includes employing trained 

personnel for pruning, Guyot training, double-pruning (pre-pruning 

in the winter) and wound protection will decrease vine susceptibility. 

Things to avoid during pruning are: producing large wounds, cutting 

near the trunk, pruning after extended periods of rain and leaving 

vine residue in the vineyard floor. 

The practice of non-traditional (long-lasting) wound protection is 

needed because fresh wounds are more susceptible to infection and 

remain susceptible for long periods of time (up to four months). The 

use of paints and other pastes is not recommended as these may offer 

optimal conditions for fungal colonization and growth. Contrary to 

what many think, wounds are susceptible during “sap bleeding” in the 

spring as this provides ideal conditions for the fungal pathogens to 

grow (high nutrient and moisture content).

A more drastic disease management practice includes vine 

re-training by pushing a new shoot from the base of the trunk to 

replace the old decayed vine arms. The technique can help gain some 

years of production but will not cure the vines of the disease—it 

should be viewed as emergency treatment. 

Close up view of foliar tiger stripe symptoms due to fungal infection

Vineyard view of a block affected by Esca disease. Note the dead vines 

surrounded by apparently healthy vines.

Esca Disease: 
Biological Control
Italian studies have focused on the use of the Trichoderma

biocontrol agent applied to the vines immediately after 

pruning. The use of a mixed cocktail of T. gamsii and 

T. asperellum potentially offers better protection because 

each of these species grows at different temperatures. 

The laboratory work (artificial inoculations) and field 

trials appear to be promising but have shown variation 

in disease protection from year to year. This can be 

due to the changing environmental conditions that can 

either favor the pathogen or biological control agents, 

respectively. A long-term (six-year) field trial in Guyot-

trained, newly planted vineyards showed a decreased 

disease incidence (less foliar tiger stripes and vine death) 

in Trichoderma-treated vines, started at two years of 

age, as compared to un-treated vines. The Trichoderma 

treatment did not eliminate the disease but decreased the 

number of affected vines.

In summary, even if the research discussed here 

was performed in Italy, the information is applicable 

to California vineyards. It should be understood that 

graft-transmissible diseases cannot be cured in the 

vineyard. Adopting preventative and sustainable vineyard 

management practices to limit infection by fungal patho-

gens will enhance the quality of grapes and help keep 

vineyards healthy and productive for their lifespan. WBM
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investigating innovative virus 
disease management strategies

Dr. Fuchs proposes to develop RNAi constructs that will 
provide resistance to fanleaf virus or to GLRaV-3 (leafroll) 

infection (and grape mealybug feeding) in grapevine.  Also, 
with funding provided by the Pierce’s Disease GWSS Board, 

Dr. Fuchs will extend his research monitoring the spread of 
GRBaV (Red Blotch), continue to identify GRBaV vectors and 

focus on the development of improved GRBaV dialogistic 
techniques.  For more information, visit AVF.org or contact Dr. 

Fuchs at mf13@cornell.edu.

For a wealth of useful viticulture and enology research and information,
visit AVF.org, ngr.ucdavis.edu, asev.org, iv.ucdavis.edu or ngwi.org
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